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Chapter: Bia Collection Efficacy Results Summary

01 Hydration

More than 60% of the human body is comprised of water. Hence, its importance to the 
body’s proper functioning cannot be overstated. As the largest organ of the human body, 
skin’s primary job is to serve as a physical barrier to the outside. However, in order for skin 
to properly perform its protective function, it needs to be adequately hydrated:  skin cells 
require water otherwise the skin becomes dry, dull, flaky and itchy. If the body become 
dehydrated, skin is actually the last organ to be re-hydrated.

When skin becomes dehydrated, both its appearance and protective function begin to 
deteriorate. Factors contributing to skin water-loss include sweating, UV radiation and 
pollution, hot and dry weather, and drinking insufficient amounts of water. In addition, 
the skin’s inherent ability to retain water is diminished by the aging process. This aging 
phenomenon, coupled with years of exposure to various environmental stressors, 
negatively impacts the skin barrier, leading to more rapid water loss. Moreover, because 
dry skin is known to be less elastic than properly hydrated skin, it also starts to develop 
wrinkles. The older you are, the more added hydration via the external application of water-
containing products onto the surface of the skin is necessary. 

Although the application of water-containing creams and lotions onto the surface of skin 
does provide a skin re-hydrating effect, it is only temporary at best due to evaporation. 
Therefore, in order to re-hydrate the skin and repair its moisture barrier, formulations must 
contain ingredients that attract water present externally in the air and internally within the 
lower layers of the skin. These ingredients, known as “humectants”, are water-attracting 
substances that anchor the water molecules. Commonly used humectants are hyaluronic 
acid (HA), which can attract and bind up to 1000 times its weight in water, propanediol and 
glycerin.
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02 Bia Collection

The Bia collection is focused on hydration, moisture retention and cleansing without 
moisture stripping, while simultaneously supporting skin’s microbiome.  Our patent-
pending BiaComplexTM was specifically designed to soothe dry skin, help shed its outer dry 
layers, moisturize, and enhance skin’s water-retention properties by enhancing its osmotic 
function and forming a protective film on its surface.  
  
The collection includes five products, appropriate for all skin types, each of which has a 
complementary special functionality and purpose (summary below):

• Skin Superfood: treatment cream for face, hands and body that hydrates, smooths, 
softens and soothes the skin.  Designed to address dry, flaky or irritated skin.  
 
• Facial Oil: light, dry oil that smooths, softens, balances, and locks in moisture.
• Eye Gel: lightweight, cooling eye gel that both hydrates and helps reduce the 
appearance of undereye puffiness. 

• Exfoliating Wash: gentle everyday creamy cleanser with exfoliating natural jojoba 
grains that helps soften and smooth.

• Cleansing Oil: light and gentle cleanser that removes impurities and makeup 
without stripping moisture, leaving skin soft and balanced.
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BiaComplexTM

The Bia collection builds on the innovative BiaComplex™ which was specifically designed to 
be  a nourishing and hydrating formula made from a synergistic blend of oil infusions and 
aqueous counterparts that are combined with food-grade emulsifiers to form a healing, 
microbiome-friendly, texturally pleasant cream.  Our combination of plant extracts with 
biotech-based technology addresses skin hydration in distinct, yet complementary, ways:

• Calendula oil infusion has moisturizing and soothing properties that help protect 
the skin.

• Immortelle oil infusion creates a protective, moisture-retaining film that helps to 
keep skin hydrated.

• Comfrey contains keratolytic properties that help skin shed dead cells in its drier 
outer layers.

• Heartsease contains polysaccharides that boost skin’s capacity to retain water by 
improving osmotic function.

• Marsh Mallow is used to form a soothing, protective gel that helps moisturizes dry, 
rough skin.

The BiaComplex™ is supplemented with other plant and/or seaweed extracts indigenous 
to Ireland that are known for their ability to soothe, nourish, hydrate and form protective, 
moisture-retaining films.

For example, we add seaweed extracts from bladderwrack or serrated wrack to improve skin 
elasticity and moisture retention. 

EFFICACY TESTING

Our products are unquestionably effective because we conduct efficacy testing, under the 
supervision of a dermatologist at a third-party test facility, to prove it. We insist on doing 
efficacy tests on every single product – a uniquely high standard within the industry. We 
perform our testing using well-known instrumentation rather than relying on customer 
experience surveys, because we believe that quantitative measurements are more powerful 
than opinions.
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A summary of Bia Collection product functionality is presented above.  A brief definition 
of each parameter, and the measurement instrumentation used for its quantification, is 
provided below:

• “Hydrated” means the skin possesses a healthy/adequate amount of water. A 
Corneometer® is used to measure water content.

• “Soft” refers to the ability of skin to retain a healthy/adequate amount of water. A 
Tewamete® is used to measure water loss via evaporation from the skin surface.

• “Smooth” refers to skin that is not flaky/excessively desquamated. A Squamescan® is 
used to measure skin desquamation/flakiness.

• “Luminous” refers to pore size. A VISIA® is used to scan the skin surface and capture 
visual information relating to pore size.

• “Radiant” refers to evenness of skin tone. A VISIA® is used to scan the skin surface 
and capture visual information relating to skin tone homogeneity.

• “Eyes” refers to the presence of discolored skin around the eyes. A VISIA® is used to 
scan the skin surface and capture visual information relating to skin discoloration.

• “Firmer” refers to skin elasticity/bounce back. A Cutometer® is used to measure the 
viscoelastic properties of skin.

• “Plump” refers to skin density. A Dermascan® is used to evaluate the density of 
collagen and elastin within the epidermis.

• “Balance” refers to skin that is secreting a healthy/appropriate amount of sebum. A 
Sebumeter® is used to measure the amount of sebum secreted by the skin.

• “Supple” refers to skin that visually appears healthy, soft and radiant. Customer 
feedback involves the use of a questionnaire given to customers to rate the 
suppleness of their skin.

Detailed efficacy test results, together with their corresponding efficacy panel disclosures, 
are found at the end of this document.

CERTIFICATIONS

Every country has their own cosmetics laws. We comply with each country’s laws by 
registering our products with the appropriate governmental health authorities, wherever 
we are sold.  We voluntarily work with independent, third party certification bodies in 
order to demonstrate the integrity of our supply chain, product safety and microbiome 
compatibility, as well as cruelty-free and vegan status.  All of these agencies audit our 
formulations, ingredient certifications of authenticity and supplier claims.  
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** Certified by Ecocert, 
O = Organic and N = Natural
† By Vegan Society
‡ By Leaping Bunny   
Codex also successfully passed Ecocert’s annual audit in June 2020 .

EFFICACY TESTING AND DETAILS

Details from each product’s efficacy study, including a brief summary of the test protocol, 
are presented here.

SKIN SUPERFOOD:
Claim: treatment cream for face, hands and body that hydrates, smooths, softens and 
soothes.  Designed to help dry, flaky or irritated skin.   

STUDY RESULTS
30 Women, aged 37-64, applied our Skin Superfood moisturizer to their face twice a day 
for 28 consecutive days.  Prior to beginning the study, all subjects completed a one-week 
washout period using only a neutral cleanser on their face throughout the week.  They were 
also specifically instructed to refrain from using any anti-aging products during the entire 
study.  All results reported were statistically significant. 

FACIAL OIL:
Claim: light, dry oil that smooths, softens, balances, and locks in moisture.

STUDY RESULTS
32 Women, aged 38-64, applied our Facial Oil moisturizer to their face twice a day for 28 
consecutive days.  Prior to beginning the study, all subjects completed a one-week washout 
period using only a neutral cleanser on their face throughout the week.  They were also 
specifically instructed to refrain from using any anti-aging products during the entire study.  
All results reported were statistically significant.
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EYE GEL
Claim: lightweight, cooling eye gel that hydrates and helps reduce the appearance of 
undereye puffiness. 

STUDY RESULTS
32 Women, aged 36-63, applied our Bia Eye Gel Cream under their eyes twice a day for 28 
consecutive days.  Prior to beginning the study, all subjects completed a one-week washout 
period using only a neutral cleanser on their face throughout the week.  They were also 
specifically instructed to refrain from using any anti-aging products during the entire study.  
All results reported were statistically significant.

EXFOLIATING WASH
Claim: gentle everyday creamy cleanser with exfoliating natural jojoba grains that helps 
soften and smooth.

STUDY RESULTS
31 Women, aged 39-65, washed their face with our Bia Exfoliating Wash cleanser twice a 
day for 28 consecutive days.  Prior to beginning the study, all subjects completed a one-
week washout period using only a neutral cleanser on their face throughout the week.  
They were also specifically instructed to refrain from using any anti-aging products during 
the entire study.  All results reported were statistically significant.

CLEANSING OIL:
Claim: light oil-to-milk cleanser that removes impurities and makeup without stripping 
moisture leaving skin soft and balanced.

STUDY RESULTS
35 Women, aged 18-40, washed their face with our Bia Wash Off Cleansing Oil twice a day 
for 28 consecutive days.  Prior to beginning the study, all subjects completed a one-week 
washout period using only a neutral cleanser on their face throughout the week.  They were 
also specifically instructed to refrain from using any anti-aging products during the entire 
study.  All results reported were statistically significant.


